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January Car of the Month
John D. Rockefeller’s 1917 Crane-Simplex
by Steve White
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Until now, I’ve resisted the urge to attend early morning cruise-ins at the height
of winter. But news of a very special appearance of some museum cars all the
way from Tacoma, Washington, was just too much of a temptation. So, at 6:30 am
on Saturday, December 31 (New Years Eve), I picked up co-conspirator, Bill Winter in my ‘53 Olds and headed to Katie’s Cars and Coffee at Great Falls.
As we neared our destination, I expected to find few fellow car guys crazy enough
to brave the dark and cold of New Years Eve morning in their precious collector
cars. After all, aren’t you supposed to drain the fluids and put the cars on jack
stands in the heated garage until the spring thaw? So, you can imagine my surprise as we arrived to find a parking lot full of so many of the same wonderful
machines one sees there during more temperate seasons.
After finding one of the last good parking spots, Bill and I made our way to where
the cars from the LeMay America’s Car Museum were positioned. From the promotional material, we expected to see three red postwar cars: A 66 Mustang, a 57
Nomad, and 61 Chrysler 300G. These cars were on a scheduled stop from a meandering course to their final destination: The 2017 North American Auto Show
in Detroit where they would be on display for the entire event.
We looked, but saw only two red cars: The Nomad and 300G. We learned that the
Mustang had blown out its
transmission fluid shortly after
leaving Boston. A disappointment, for sure. But wait, sitting
alongside those two red cars was
something remarkably different.
It was a magnificent black behemoth that dwarfed everything
around it and commanded the
attention of everyone nearby.
Unannounced, this magnificent
brute from the teens was also
part of the Museum’s caravan,
but unlike its companions, which
were being driven, this one was
1917 Crane-Simplex Touring Car
following safely behind in the
Photo courtesy of LeMay Museum
comfort of an enclosed trailer
pulled by the caravan’s combination tow rig/chase truck.

Continued on page 4
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The President’s Page by Bill Holmes
BRR Region Contacts
Bull Run Region Website:
www.bullrunaaca.org

Officers:

President: Bill Holmes
(703) 644-6890
Vice President: Darryll Baker
(7030 854-1725
Treasurer: Nicki Hudson
(540) 522-6533
Secretary: Joann Richardson
(703) 768-1569

Board of Directors:
George Richardson
(703) 768-1569
Bill Sessler
(703) 361-5491
Steve White
(703) 533-0386

Website Coordinator:
Bill Holmes

Sunshine Committee:
Sally Batchelder
(703) 339-2064

Membership Recorder:
Lenita Franklin
(703) 494-6709

First I want congratulate all of our award winners for 2016 and
the newly installed 2017 officers. The hard work and efforts of
the four award winners helped support our club and make our annual plan successful. Congratulations on behalf of the full membership. See a more detailed write up in the Clutch Chatter.
Secondly, I would like to thank the club members for the gracious
gift of the AACA sign that was presented to me at last month’s
awards banquet. It will be prominently displayed in my workshop
along with my Buick and Packard signs.
Now onto business: We need everyone’s help in getting their dues
paid. At the last report there were still 20 or 30 of you who had
not sent in your dues. Please do so as soon as possible as we have
to make a membership report to the AACA in February.
In the next two months the three Board of Directors and I will be
conducting a short phone survey to get your input and comments
on the functioning of the club. So look for a call from me, Bill Sessler, George Richardson or Steve White. We value your input and
want to make sure we are taking the club in the direction you
want.
I’ve also attached a list of volunteers we need to fill out are plans
for 2017. Most of the things that we need help with are not excessively time consuming and many can be done from home. Please
look over the list and give us a hand. Just call or email me,
(wholmes2@cox.net 703-403-4097) or contact any of the club officers. Getting engaged in the club will help make your antique car
experience more rewarding and help you to get to know the other
club members.
One of our own members, Bob Merchant ,has graciously donated
25 copies of his hand crafted 2017 calendar. He created it using
his own beautiful artwork. All the proceeds from the calendar
sales will be donated to the club. It is a limited edition, so don’t
wait to get yours, it’s well worth the $20.00.
Lastly, we have a great program planned for 2017 and we hope
you will be able to join us at our meetings or on our driving
events. Happy motoring and hope to see you at something soon.
Bill Holmes , President
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Volunteer Opportunities
1) We need every member to step up and donate
$10-$20, recruit a new Sponsor or donate a quality
item to be sold on eBay. Send money to Nicki Hudson. Sponsor forms are on the website and items
for sale go to me.
2) Four (4) Members to be on the Program Committee to plan events for 2017, help find speakers
and plan outings. Contact me or Jon Battle.
3) Sponsorship manager to track and lead recruitment of official sponsors and Clutch Chatter/website advertising. Contact me or Bill Winter.
4) New member welcoming committee. Need 2-3
members who will contact new members to determine their needs and willingness to volunteer.
5) Membership recruiting team of 2-4 members to
organize recruiting efforts, create a club flyer and
organize efforts to find new members at various
shows. Contact me.
6) Youth and Scholarship committee of 3-5 members to create and manage a scholarship program..
Contact me.
7) Coordinators to plan details for fun run and
picnic. Need 1-2 members. Contact me.
9) Rohr show volunteers. Darryll needs volunteers
for several committee chairs and individuals to
help on show day. This is a lot of work for the
handful doing it now. Please step up and help out.
10) Rohr show advertising. Jon Battle needs 3 persons who can help him with emailing advertising
sources, tracking down editors etc.
11) Rohr Show business support. Jon Battle needs
help contacting merchants to sponsor trophies,
donate gifts and financial support for the show.
This is critical to pay for the show. 1 person

12) Rohr Show poster distribution. Help Jon Battle
get posters out around the county to be displayed
in merchants’ stores, libraries, schools etc. We
need to expand this effort through out the entire
Northern Virginia area.
13) Refreshments for monthly meetings. Joann
Richardson is coordinating.
15) Other miscellaneous tasks. Contact me if none
of the above interest you. There are many other
things to be done.

Limited Edition 2017 Calendar
Bob Merchant has donated 25 of his limited edition 2017 calendars to the Region. They are
available for
$20.00, which includes mailing
costs. Send your
check, made out to
the “Bull Run Region, AACA, to Robert Merchant, 13614 Ridge Rock
Drive, Chantilly, Virginia 20151. Here are couple
drawings from the calendar. The subjects are some
fantastic drawings of
pre war Cadillacs and
LaSalles. We only have
a limited quantity of 25,
so don’t delay in purchasing one.

February Automotive Trivia Question
What was the first official White House car?
See answer on page 9
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Car of the month continued from page 1
In 1917, if you were looking for a suitable gift for
your father, John D. Rockefeller, Sr., on his 78th
birthday, it would have to be something special,
something few others in the world could afford.
And it would have to be something that made a
grand statement about his station in life. So, what
could be more appropriate than one of the most
exclusive car brands in the world? And that exact
car was the big surprise of the day: A stunning
1917 Crane-Simplex.
Like Duesenberg, a generation later, the buyer of a
Crane-Simplex bought the chassis and had a custom coachbuilder create the body. The bare chassis was priced at $7000. Remember, that’s back in
1917 when a dollar was a dollar.
John D.’s car is fitted with a sporty Brewster-built
touring car body sitting atop a 144 inch wheelbase
chassis. The body is finished in black and fitted
with tucked and rolled pleated red leather upholstery, which matches the body’s pin striping. Striking and tasteful at the same time!
A lucky staff of six from the museum is responsible
for meeting a demanding timetable of stops every
day of their long journey. Moreover, they bear the
heavy burden of caring for their precious charges.
And, of course, they also represent the museum to
the public.
We were greeted by Valerie O’Shea, Executive Assistant to the Museum’s CEO and Concours Club
Manager. We also met Dale Wickell, who serves as
mechanic and truck driver.
When Dale kindly opened the hood of the CraneSimplex, it
revealed
another
dimension
to this
marvelous
car. Sitting
in the engine compartment
is a beautifully finished giGigantic six-cylinder engine of the
gantic inmagnificent 1917 Crane-Simplex
Photo by Bill Holmes

line six-cylinder engine, displacing 564 cubic inches. The integral cylinder block/head is cast in two
three-cylinder sections, which are mounted atop
an aluminum crankcase. We were told that the
crankshaft is so massive it had to be installed using
a cherry picker. The intake manifold is gleaming
copper with a gorgeous brass updraft carburetor
feeding the fuel mixture. It is all so very artful and
quite powerful for the day, producing 110 horsepower. It must have a ton of torque.
The restoration of Mr. Rockefeller’s car was completed just in time to make the trip, which included
a homecoming to New York City where the tycoon
made his home and Crane-Simplexes were built.
The timing, of course, coincides with the 100th anniversary of the car.
Later that day, Bill and I received an email with
photos from Bill Holmes, who had also been there,
but was smart enough to wait until sunrise. I hope
there were more than just the three of us from the
Bull Run Region who came out to enjoy this great
event. It took hours for my feet to thaw out, but
who’s complaining!
Bill Holmes adds, it was a cold way to see the old
year out but three great cars were on display at
Katie’s Cars and Coffee in Great Falls Village. The
cars from the LeMay collection, a ‘57 Chevy Nomad, ‘61 Chrysler 300G and ‘17 Crane-Simplex, are
driving across country and made a pit stop at
Katie’s.
From
there
they
were
off to
Lancaster,
Pa and
ended
up at
the
Bulgari collection in Allentown, Pa on New Years
Eve. Then they worked their way to Detroit going
through Pittsburgh on New Years Day. They were
on display at the Detroit North American International Auto show 14-22 Jan. http://naias.com/
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Editor’s Notes by Bill Winter
Your Hobby…
Your Newsletter…
Your Stories…
To make this an informative and interesting vehicle for club members I need your help. If you know
of any upcoming events, please let me know. Articles on events you have attended complete with
pictures for publication would be welcome. Articles on automotive history, vintage photos, the agony and joy of your restoration projects (current
or past), technical tips, or a discourse on a particular skill that you would like to share would also be
welcome. The articles do not need to be long, usually between 600 and 900 words. Pictures are especially welcome. Please submit articles, pictures
or ideas to me and see your story featured in the
Clutch Chatter.
The Clutch Chatter Editor
6800 Walnut Street
Falls Church, VA 22046-2320
Phone: (703) 534-6387
The deadline for submissions for inclusion in
the next issue is the 25th of the month.

February Anniversaries
George & Joann Richardson

February Birthdays
Nancy Rohr
Karen Holmes
Steven White

Steve Brooks
Joan Orvis
Shirley Farley

Member News
“CONGRATULATIONS!!!!!
The following Bull Run Region members won national awards for their cars at various National
AACA meets in 2016:
Franklin Gage, John Zampino, Ken Farley, Bob
Mantz, Jim Batcheider & Tom McQueen.
Members winning ANY AACA national awards
should let BRR Chief Judge, Franklin Gage know
so we can recognize you’re your hard work and
excellent results.
Congratulations from all BRR members!”
Need a New Tote Bag?
Nancy Rohr saw this bag at
Totally Vintage Design in
Old Town Manassas (“kittycorner” from the skating
ring) and thought some
club members might be interested.
Meeting Refreshments: Volunteers are needed to
bring refreshments to the Bull Run February,
March and April meetings. Please contact Joann
Richardson at 703-768-1569.
Presenters needed. Jon Battle has several people
on tap for short presentations at our monthly
meetings, but there is always a need for more. Do
you have some special expertise you would like to
share? Do you have a favorite make of vehicle you
could enlighten the rest of the membership about?
If you do, please contact Jon at 540-364-1770
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Meeting Minutes January 8, 2017
Installation of Officers and Awards Banquet. No
business meeting and no minutes.

2017 Calendar of Events and Activities
Bull Run Region Calendar:

February 19 (Changed from Feb. 12 for
Valentines Day) –Bull Run Meeting at
4:00PM, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA. Speaker:
John Zampino, “Railroad Speeders”
March 12 - BRR Meeting at 4:00 PM. VFW Hall,
Manassas, VA. Speaker: Paul Waddell, “Antique
Travel Trailers”.
March or April (location TBD) - BRR Spring Tour
April 9 - Bull Run Meeting, at 4:00 PM, VFW Hall,
Manassas, VA. Speaker: Phil Graves, “Toys”. Members are invited to bring a toy or related item to
display and discuss.
May 21 (changed from May 14 for Mothers Day) Bull Run Meeting at 4:00 PM to 6:00 PM, 29 Diner,
$18.00. White Post “Braking Systems”. Subject to
change in location and/or date.
June 11 - BRR Meeting (TBD)
July 9 - BRR Meeting (TBD)
July or August (TBD) - BRR Summer Fun Scavenger Drive starting at 2:00 PM, ending in potluck
picnic at 4:00 PM. Flyer to be published.

Possible Events Under Consideration
Flying Circus Car Show
Display at Local Motors (3D printed cars)
located at National Harbor
Tour Private Car Collection in Luray and
one in Dulles
Picnic at the Cross’ Farm
Trip to Local Spanish Rodeo

Area Calendar:
Every Saturday 6:30 – 9:00 AM, Cars and Coffee at
Katie’s Coffee House, Old Brogue Irish Pub, 760 Walker
Road, Great Falls, VA 22066
Sunday February 12 at 11:30–“How Autonomous Cars
Will Affect Our Lives”. Presentation by Cliff Burke. at
Red Hot & Blue 16811 Crabbs Branch Way,
Gaithersburg, MD.
Saturday February 25 - SMR Annual Heater Tour, 9:00
AM American Legion Hall, Lewis Dr., Damascus, MD.
Q’s – Call Charlie Carroccio at (301) 279-0087
Saturday March 11 – Tidewater Region, AACA Annual
Swap Meet at the Military Aviation Museum, 1341
Princess Anne Rd., Virginia Beach, VA.
(see Flyer on pages 15 & 16)
March 24th & 25th - AACA – SMR 47th Annual Antique
Truck & Motorcycle Parts/Swap Meet at Carroll County, MD AG Center. (see Flyer on pages 17 &18).

National Calendar: (check the AACA Magazine)

February 9-11 – National AACA Meeting in Philadelphia
February 23-25- AACA Winter Meet in Ocala, FL

August 13 - BRR Meeting (TBD)

April 6-9 – Southeastern Meet in Charlotte, NC

September 10 - BRR Meeting (TBD)

May 26-27 – Eastern Spring Meet – Huntington
Region

September 16 - 42nd Rohr Car Show
October 15 (changed from Oct 8 for Hershey) BRR Meeting and Speaker TBD.
October or November -BRR Fall Driving Tour. Flyer to be published.
November 12 -BRR Annual General Business Meeting and Planning for 2018.
December 10 -BRR Meeting and Speaker. Election
of Officers. Christmas Cookie Exchange.

June 4-9 – Founders Tour (1932 – later) – hosted
by the Gettysburg Region
June 10-12 – The Elegance at Hershey
June 18 Fathers Day, Sully Plantation Show and
Warrenton Car Show
September 17-22 – Glidden Tour – Nebraska
October 4-7 – Eastern Fall Meet – Hershey, PA
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Installation of Officers and Awards Banquet
January 8, 2017

2017 Bull Run Region, AACA Officers: Top from left Steve White, Director; Bill Holmes, President; Nicki Hudson, Treasurer; George Richardson, Director; Bill Sessler, Director; Darryll
Baker, Vice President; Joann Richardson, Secretary. Bottom, Steve is missing!!
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Awards Banquet

Darryll Baker receives the Arthur Ault Award,
presented annually to a member for outstanding service to the region throughout the year
Pete Pandolfi accepts the Continuous Service
Award for more than 10 years of exceptional
service to the club

Jon Battle receives the Ambassador Award for
the member that best represents and promotes
the Bull Run Region

Members of the club present Bill Holmes with
an AACA sign for his outstanding service
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February 19 Rrogram
by Jon Battle

John Zampino's '67 Pontiac Firebird and '74 Jeep
Cherokee prove his credentials as an antique car
enthusiast. But John has another, even more exotic hobby: his “speeder”. At the February 19 Bull
Run meeting, he'll share that hobby with us.
A “speeder” is a motorized rail car of the type once
used by railroads across the country to transport
maintenance workers. Though not terribly fast,
these vehicles were “speedier” than the old, manually-pumped handcars they replaced; thus their
name. By the 1990's speeders had mostly been
superseded by rubber-tired trucks fitted with retractable flanged wheels – “Hy-Rails” – which
could be driven either on roads or rails. At that
point speeders transitioned from being daily
workhorses to becoming objects of interest to collectors.
John acquired his speeder – a Fairmont 1984 originally owned by Missouri Pacific RR – four years
ago, and he’s already put 4,000 miles on it!

that travel distances of up to 1,000 miles in adventures that sometimes last for several days. The
fun lies in viewing spectacular landscapes visible
only along certain rail lines far from suburb and
city, as well as the camaraderie of fellow enthusiasts.
Be sure to join us at our Feb. 19 meeting, at 4:00
PM, to hear John's presentation about his fascinating hobby, and (if all goes as planned) see his
speeder!
END

Answer to Trivia Question
A 1909 White Steamer, Ordered by President Taft.

John’s Fairmont Speeder
Old car hobbyists have the AACA, and speeder
owners have NARCOA – the 1,800-member North
American Railcar Operators Association. Besides
providing restoration resources, the group helps
arrange speeder excursions along seldom-used or
abandoned railway lines across the country. John
trailers his speeder to several of these rail trips
yearly, joining parades of brightly-colored rail cars
9

Self-Driving Cars—Are You Ready?
By Stu Allen
Reprinted with permission from the WaynesboroStaunton Region, AACA Newsletter, Tire Tracks
Are you ready for self-driving cars? Ten years ago they
would have been considered purely science fiction. Today
they are already being tested in the U.S. You can purchase
cars today that have automatic braking (in case you didn't
notice that the car in front of you that just slammed on the
brakes to miss a deer darting into the highway). Lane departure warning is available on several models in case you
can't stay between the white lines. I recently bought a new
Chevy Silverado that not only warns of lane departure but
also gently steers the truck back into the lane! Talk about
a strange sensation when the unseen force corrects your
wandering path.

ble at your local dealership but I guess I remain a skeptic.
As old car enthusiasts, why should we care about the
move to automated vehicles? Maybe it's because we like
to drive! When I grew up, the date we looked forward to
from an early age was when we turned 16 and could get
our driving permit and then a license. I guess I never grew
out of the joy of driving even after many years and many
miles have passed. There is hope though. A recent issue of
Automotive Engineering magazine says that even though
manufacturers are "racing toward an autonomous future",
both Cadillac and Mercedes Benz have shown new styling
concept cars that are autonomous but would be best enjoyed if you "drive it yourself". Apparently they recognize
that a portion of the population still appreciates being in
control of the vehicle while enjoying the ride. What a concept!

Some models won't let you switch lanes to pass if there is
another vehicle encroaching on your path. A system of
radar, cameras and computers are taking over many of the
functions that we have always relied on the driver to accomplish. Therefore it doesn't seem to be an enormous
stretch to see that the remaining driver functions will be
taken over by computers.
Some of the early pilot testing has produced interesting
results. If every vehicle in the system behaves normally,
then the self-driving cars perform very well. The problems
occur when some driver does something unexpected that
may lead to major malfunctions. Picture yourself merging
onto I-81 when the truck overtaking the vehicle can't or
doesn't want to move over to let you in. If you are driving,
you have the choice of mashing the throttle wide open to
pull ahead of the truck, or just rolling along the merge lane
or shoulder to let the truck pass before you merge into that
lane. It's not clear what maneuver the computer would
make. How about the time when someone pulls out right
in front of you and proceeds to drive 35 in the 55 mph.
zone? We can probably teach the computer to brake sharply and even mutter some words describing the "knothead"
that just made this dumb maneuver. It seems that some
situations will continue to require human intervention. If
the "driver" is engaged in working on their laptop, or as
some proposals predict, has turned the driver's seat around
to face rear seated passengers, will there be sufficient time
to take control of the vehicle when needed?

Cadillac’s press release says the Escala concept is “designed to be both a driver’s car and an indulgent flagship
sedan.” Johan de Nysschen, President of Global Cadillac,
told Bloomberg “You’ll desperately want to drive yourself” in this car.
Even with Maybach’s autonomous-driving capability,
Bloomburg quoted Gorden Wagener, Daimler AG Chief
of Design saying “This is a car you want to drive yourself” and “Driving has been a pleasure for 130 years and
will stay that way for another 130 years.”
As an old car guy. I couldn’t agree more.
Stu Alllen

There has already been one nationally reported accident
where the driver of a car on "automatic pilot" broadsided a
tractor trailer. The last report I read explained that the
camera looking forward on the vehicle was blinded by the
sun and the driver (who was apparently watching a video)
didn't have quick enough reaction time to stop the car before it hit the truck. I'm sure that a lot of these bugs will be
worked out of the systems before they are readily availa-
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Just When You Thought You Had Seen It All
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Rob will give Bull Run Region Members a
20% Discount on Labor for Mechanical,
Body and Paint Work.
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29 Diner is a Supporter of the Bull Run Region, AACA
www.29diner.com
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